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POSTING?
Call David for

Results You 
Can Count On

Thanks For a 
Record-Breaking May!

RAIN NO DETERRENT TO SUCCESSFUL 8 WING RED RUN

Ground and aerial photos of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton military members and Department of National Defence civilian staff participating in a 5 km walk or 7 km run on Tuesday
June 3, 2008. The walk/run took place around the runway. The Red Run is a Chief of the Defence Staff sanctioned initiative, held as part of Canadian Forces Day activities,
which was celebrated on June 1, 2008. The event is an excellent opportunity to celebrate Canadian Forces Day, while promoting a healthy lifestyle and physical fitness cul-
ture within the CF. A total of 808 military and civilian personnel took part, contributing 4084 kms for the Air Force Run to Afghanistan. See Page 10 for more photos.

NEW INTRANET LAUNCHED

Colonel Mike Hood, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, launches the new base
Intranet site at the Yukon Galley on May 29, 2008.

A PERSONAL CONNECTION

On May 27, 2008 an historical visit occurred during which Regionald (Korky) Davey (pictured
above) opened the Memorial Gates his father, Reginald C.W. Davey, designed at the request
of the British government circa 1944. The historical Memorial Gates and approximately 500
oak trees were presented to Canada on behalf of England, Australia and New Zealand for
Canada’s participation in and contribution to the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan.
The Memorial Gates were erected in late September ,1949.
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Please recycle 
this newspaper

Lies My Chief Told Me!

A day in the Air Force is
like a day on leave.

If it ain’t raining, it ain’t
training.
The time in the forces is
always standard. 1-2-3 –
1 Unless it’s double time
2- 4-6 - 2
Digger time builds char-
acter.
I can’t hear you, your
feet are not together.
I’m you Mama now.
Leave is cancelled until
morale improves.
I think what you think
doesn’t matter.
Everyone on the bus,
everyone off the bus.
Cap badge on the toque
cap badge off the toque.

Name tag on the
CANEX jacket, name
tag off the CANEX jack-
et.
Hurry up! Get in line!
Now wait there.
The pay raise is in.
Your “other” right.
There is no life like it.
You can’t go to Bermuda
until you’ve been to
Bermuda.
When I was a Private.
Go to aircraft supply and
get 50 feet of flight line.
Of course you can bring
your dog to work.
Join the CF and see the
world. 

No weekend work in this
job.
I need a volunteer.
There would be days like
this! Just not so many
and not so close togeth-
er.
Your job is to stem the
tide of terrorist aggres-
sion, man the ramparts
of freedom and preserve
the Canadian way of life.
(oops, this is not a lie)

Just a thought!

T.J. (Bull) Secretan
CWO
8 WCWO

From the Bull’s Pen
A message from the 8 Wing Chief Warrant Officer

Drs John and Sue Marinovich 
and staff have been serving the dental 

community of Quinte since 1994.  
We offer complete dental care for all ages.  

We are now accepting new patients at our office at
the M&M’s plaza.

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St E

Trenton
K8V 1M1

SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
“T

he Only Place To Go”

613-9969-00287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Shown here are the Wing Logistics and Engineering Officer (WLEO), Lieutenant-
Colonel Carrie Fortier, and Cpl Bolduc, who is briefing the WLEO on Wing
Transportation/Electrical Mechanical Engineering Squadron’s new wrecker. The
WLEO assisted Cpl Bolduc with a recovery task which involved hooking up to, and
moving the D-8 Mule across the base. Rumour has it that the WLEO enjoyed the
experience so much she is considering an OT to Vehicle Technician (OJT awaits.)

by Lt (N) Pierrette
LeDrew

Public Affairs Officer

On May 2, 2008, students at
l’École Cité-Jeunesse
jumped, skipped and had
fun for a good cause, as the
school participated once
again in Sautons en coeur
( Jump Rope for Heart) and
raised money in support of
the Heart and Stroke
Foundation.

Serge Hallé, the teacher
in charge of organizing the
yearly event for the past 10
years, praised the students. 

“We have 164 students
in this school and every one
of them participated that
day [2 May].” 

In the weeks leading to
the event, 104 of the stu-
dents collected $5,869.00 in
donations. “Our goal every
year is to collect $5,000.00,
so we surpassed that,” added

Hallé. “They work hard to
make this happen; we see
these results because of their
efforts mainly. It is always
impressive.”

While the bulk of the
money is collected and
counted on the day of the
event, money continues to
come in during the follow-
ing week. And, according to
Hallé, that’s when the
efforts of the students really
hit home. 

“During the week, we
receive many envelopes
back, but the amount climbs
slowly. When we get every-
thing on that last Friday, it is
always a surprise”

But more than a fund
raising event, Jump Rope for
Heart is also an awareness
program on the benefits of
an active lifestyle for chil-
dren, as well as their teach-
ers and parents. Created 25
years ago after similar events

were held successfully in
Ontario schools, it became a
yearly event aimed at getting
four to 10-year-olds active
while having fun. Today, the
program has spread to the

rest of Canada, where more
than 4 000 schools and 600
000 students participate
every year, while raising mil-
lions of dollars towards car-
diac research.

Local students put their heart into it

Dimitri was one of 164 students who took part.

Photo: Lt (N)
Pierrette LeDrew



by Gracie La Rose
Contact Staff

The National Air Force
Museum of Canada’s
renovation is well
underway. 

The three-phase,
$8.5 million project is
now in Phase 2, which
began in February.
Phase 2 involves the
final pouring of con-
crete flooring, and dry-
wall installation. Chris
Colton, Executive

Director, says with an
estimated 36,000 arte-
facts still in storage, the
extra space is much
needed. “We will be
able to display thou-
sands and thousands of
artefacts. We have a
storage space in Trenton
and one in Belleville
filled with artefacts.”

Currently, half of the
funds needed for Phase
2 have been collected,
but with three quarters
of the stage complete,

the museum is in the
red. Colton says $4 mil-
lion needs to be raised
to meet the final build-
ing deadline of January
2010. 

There will be a break
between Phase 2 and
Phase 3 for the museum
to celebrate the 100th

anniversary of powered
flight in the summer of
2009.

Colton adds that
during this time, the
final fundraising efforts
for the building project
will be underway, to
bring in money for
updating displays.

On top of the reno-
vation, the museum is
also focusing heavily on
restoration. 

In the machine shop
at the back of the muse-
um, volunteers are
restoring two 1942
planes. One, an Avro
Anson, was found in a
field in Alberta, and was
originally used for
training during World
War II. 

The body of the

Anson is half wood, and
it’s the largest wooden
project the museum has
taken on. The other, a
Harvard, was a pilot
trainer and was used at
CFB Trenton after
WWII.

Colton is looking for
more volunteers to help
out while the museum is
renovating. He says
there are at least 80 dif-
ferent jobs a volunteer
could do at the muse-
um, from cutting grass
or leading tours, to
restoring planes.

“Volunteer to me
means someone who
can come in a couple of
hours a week,” Colton
explains, “Just two or
three hours, that’s all we
ask.” With a smirk
Colton adds, “The aver-
age age back here [in
the machine shop] is
72; we’d love to see
some younger people.
You know, people in
their 60s.” 

Colton says volun-
teering for the museum
could also help you

enhance your skills.
With a well-

equipped machine shop,
many volunteers have
been expanding their
knowledge of metal-
smithing and wood-
working.

When finished, the
addition to the museum
will bump up space

from 19,000 square feet
to 60,000 square feet. A
total of 28 planes will be
on display, including the
world’s only fully
restored NA 337
Halifax. “We want to
tell the whole story,”
Colton says, “The
whole history of
Canadian aviation.”
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Search & Rescue
UPDATE

424 Squadron had two SAR missions since our last article. 
While conducting some night training just south of the base, one of our

Griffon crews was requested by the Quinte OPP to help search for a miss-
ing 76-year-old woman in the local area. It wasn’t until the fourth sortie
that the woman was spotted beside the CN railroad tracks by one of our
SAR-Techs. The chopper landed and determined that she was in good
health. The OPP arrived on-scene shortly after with an ATV, and escort-
ed her to the closest cruiser.

Last night, our Herc was tasked to conduct an ELT search. The ELT
was traced to the Ste-Veronique float plane waterdrome. There was no
apparent distress, and the case was handed off to SERABEC.

Until next week, stay alert and stay safe.

Missions for 2008: 50 Missions for June: 12 Persons rescued:8

Trenton’s National Air Force Museum of Canada update

The NA 337 Halifax under protective covering in
the new exhibit space of the museum. All work is
expected to be completed by 2010.

Museum board member Ken Kee accepts a
$20,000 cheque on behalf of the National Air
Force Museum of Canada from TD Canada Trust
Trenton Branch Manager Robin Healy. The funds
will be used to help cover the costs of the muse-
um expansion. 
L-R: Chris Colton, Executive Director of the muse-
um; Ken Kee, board member; Robin Healy,
Branch Manager, TD Canada Trust; Terry Bell,
museum board member. 

Photos: Gracie La Rose
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Opinion / Editorial

Managing Editor: Andrea Steiner
Military Editor: Capt Nicole Meszaros
Assistant Editor: Amber Gooding
Reporter/Photographer: Gracie La Rose
Advertising Production Asst: Adriana Sheahan
Advertising Sales: Patricia MacKie
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Translator/Proofreader: WO Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00 
for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940.  We strive to
build awareness, morale and  ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and
civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men
and women of the Canadian Forces at work.  The Editor reserves the right
to edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to
DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may
be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.  Published every
Friday with the kind permission of Colonel Mike Hood, CD, Wing
Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our mil-
itary community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:

• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbrevi-
ated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (steiner.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved as word documents
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.

• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.

• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction. 

Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT 4 PM

PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

The Contact Newspaper

The Contact Staff

Letters to the Editor:
Internet:  STEINER.AL@forces.gc.ca

Intranet:  STEINER AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone num-
ber for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office.  Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 
generated through advertising and sponsorships.  

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex

8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces

ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7005  Fax: 613-965-7490 

Advertising:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

Canadiana CrosswordCanadiana Crossword

1978 - His Excellency The Right Honourable Jules Léger,
Chancellor and Principal Companion of the Order of Canada,
invested hockey star Bobby Hull as an Officer of the Order of
Canada, on May 31, at the Quinte Sports Centre in Belleville.

1988 - As many of you know, Boeing 703 is well in progress for
the mid-life inspection and of course this is a very busy occasion
for all. The refinishers have additional assistance in manpower
from CFB Edmonton and from CHB Ottawa. 

1998 - On Sunday 8 Wing Trenton Chapel was officially opened
by Brigadier-General Gerry Peddle, Chaplain General of the
Canadian Armed Forces. The new chapel at 8 Wing Trenton is an
innovative structure, designed with the active planning participa-
tion of the worshipping communities, and with the needs of all
potential faith communities kept in mind.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,

Compiled by Gracie La Rose.

This Week in 

See Answers, Page 17

CORRECTION
The staff of the Contact
newspaper strives each
week to provide histori-
cally accurate informa-
tion, but as will happen
with any newspaper,
sometimes erroneous
information is submitted
and not identified and
corrected by the editorial
staff. 

Last week the cover
story incorrectly identi-
fied the fact that the CDS
was at 8 Wing to present
two CDS commenda-
tions. While he did pres-
ent one CDS commenda-
tion to Master Corporal
Eion Moffat for his
actions in Afghanistan, he
presented 8 Wing with a
Canadian Forces Unit
Commendation for the
work done here in support
of Repatriation
Ceremonies for Canada’s
fallen soldiers.

The Canadian Forces
Unit Commendation rep-
resented a thank you mes-
sage from every member
of the CF for the work
done here during the
most sombre of cere-
monies.

The Editor

On this date, June

6, 1944, also named

“D-Day,” an Allied

Forces operation

dubbed OVERLORD

breached Adolf

Hitler’s Fortress

Europe to begin the

ending of the

Second World War,

Normandy, France. 

Some 155,000 of

our troops landed

and established

beachheads that

day.

Lest We Forget.

John Hatton

413 Wing

AFAC

A SHORT 
HISTORICAL
NOTE FROM

413 WING
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by Second-Lieutenant Lize Rivera

On Wednesday, May 21, the first Annual
Health, Wellness and Information Fair
was held in the combined Warrant
Officers’ and Sergeants’/Junior Ranks
messes.  

More than 30 representatives set up
their kiosks and booths. Tables full of
colourful pictures, informative pamphlets
and giveaways lined both messes.

Booths such as AstraZeneca
Pharmaceuticals, care of our CF Health
Promotions team, had set up a clinical
trial test table.  A quick pin prick gave
them a sample of my blood and within
five minutes I found out about my good
and bad cholesterols levels. 

At the Canadian Blood Services
booth, I watched as blood sample tests
showed how your blood type was con-
firmed.  Several booths provided me
with information on exactly what a por-
tion size is and how to read those
“Nutrition Facts” on the grocery products
we buy. 

The PSP staff checked my blood
pressure and told me that my jogging
endeavours were doing the body good.
Several kiosks dedicated to learning, pro-
vided me with a lot of good information
on professional development opportuni-
ties, retraining and support services
available. The Ontario Provincial Police
Community Services had great informa-
tion about the Community Watch pro-
gram, bicycle and helmet safety as well as
gave demonstrators lessons on how to
juggle stress balls.  

Veterans Affairs and the MFRC pro-

vided me with lots of interesting infor-
mation about the services and programs
they offer to all military members and
their families, which I put in my environ-
mentally friendly green bag that I had
received from the Quintessential Credit
Union’s kiosk.

Quinte region’s Volunteer Services
informed me that they had plenty of
positions for youths and adults looking
to volunteer in this community.  Le
Franco Phare set up their booth, having
just had their grand opening that day and
gave me information on how I could be a
member and receive their monthly
review on what’s going on within the
Trenton French community along with
opportunities as to where to «mettre
mon francais en pratique».

By the end of the day I had met plen-
ty of interesting people who had so much
information that I needed an extra green
environmental bag.  Overall, the day was
a success to those that had come to visit.
Expecting only to find a few tables with
representatives, many members were sur-
prised at the kiosk layout and comment-
ed on the overall presentation. 

Our Wing Administration Officer
believes this event had much to offer our
civilian and military members and hopes
to run this event again in conjunction
with the Wing/Base Indoctrination Day
in the fall. So for any of you who missed
this event, you’ll get your chance again
soon.

To all our invited representatives, we
would again like to thank you for partic-
ipating and look forward to seeing you in
the future.

Health and Wellness Fair offers wealth of information

Sheila Abrams from AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals explaining the
Cholesterol testing results to Lt Cathy Berlinguette at the recent Health,
Wellness and Information Fair here at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Photo: 2Lt Lize Rivera

CONTROLLERS FOR CANCER
8 Wing Trenton Hosts Air Traffic
Controllers for Cancer Hockey
Tournament -- Since 1999, the
Air Traffic Control Section, at 8
Wing Trenton, has played host
to the annual Controllers for
Cancer fundraising hockey tour-
nament. Since then the tourna-
ment has raised more than
$23,000 to support the battle
against cancer. This year’s event,
held March 28 to 29, crowned
new tournament champions.
The National Capital Region
(military) Controllers came out
on top over teams and players
from host Trenton, Montreal
ACC (NAVCANADA), Toronto
ACC (NAVCANADA), CFSACO
Cornwall (military), and Rome
(American military). More
important than the hockey was
the fellowship that ensued from
a gathering of professionals in a
fund-loving event. Just over
$3,000 was raised this year!
Shown in the photo, from left:
Cpl Carol Labrecque, Maj
Donnie Munroe, Capt Todd
Meszaros (2008 Chairman), Capt
Ken Hannon, Pte Bruce Clark,
and Jenn Mindle of the Belleville
office of the Canadian Cancer
Society. Organizing committee
members missing from the
photo include MWO John
Campbell and WO Pete Banfield.
The committee wishes to thank
all supporters and participants.
See you next year!
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Boy, do I ever suffer for this
column. I mean, truly suffer.

Not only do I have to sit
through any number of
insufferable Maple Leaf
games throughout the regu-
lar season (hey, those witty
Toronto jabs do not write
themselves) as part of my
hockey watching schedule,
but I am willing to lay my
body on the line to watch a
Stanley Cup Final Game
Five triple overtime at the
start of the work week. 

Case in point, my wife
started to weep with joy
when she headed off to bed
with Detroit up 3-2 in the
third period. 

She was so close to
returning f rom Hockey
Widow Purgatory that she
could taste it. 

Unfortunately for her,
almost three complete peri-
ods later I stumbled to bed
and flopped down exhaust-
ed beside her, mumbling
under my breath that there
would be a Game Six in
Pittsburgh on Wednesday. 

I am pretty sure her sobs
were those of joy at the
thought of her beloved hus-
band being lucky enough to
watch at least one more
hockey game this year. 

Yup, pretty sure. Sobs of

pure, unadulterated joy.
It wasn’t exactly a heart

attack inducing game to
watch, though. I would love
to say that the relentless
end-to-end action kept me
on the edge of my seat all
night but, just like the fleet-
ing dream of an all-you-
can-eat buffet, it would be a
big, fat unholy lie. 

Truth be told, after
Pittsburgh miraculously
pulled out to an early 2-0
lead, Detroit literally owned
the rest of the hockey game. 

For the most part, it
really was men (Red Wings)
playing against boys
(Penguins) and everything
from Detroit ’s forecheck, to
their team defence, to their
passing, was superior to that
of the Pens. 

Seriously, it was like
watching the [insert any
NHL team name] play the
Maple Leafs this past year.

The entire Pittsburgh
team should be lining up to
name their firstborn chil-
dren (or rename their chil-
dren they already have)
after Marc-André Fleury, as
he stood on his head for
damn well near 120 minutes
of hockey to keep Crosby
and company alive to fight
another day. 

Other than a bad first
goal, he pulled off a near
Patrick Roy-like perform-
ance, stonewalling Detroit ’s
shooters at every turn. 

All that was missing was
“The Wink” (Montreal fans
will know what I’m talking
about). I’m not positive if
he can keep it up for two
more games but he stole one
for his team when their
backs were against the wall
and they absolutely needed
it.

He’s giving them a
chance and if the series ever
makes a Game Seven,
Fleury ’s Game Five per-
formance could be looked
upon as a series turning
point.

It ’s hard to believe that
the Pens had one of the top
offensive teams in the play-
offs by their complete
power outage in the finals. 

Crosby, at least, has been
giving it the good ‘ole col-
lege try, although he does
seem to get constantly lost
in the suffocating defensive
blanket that Detroit has
thrown over the entire
Pittsburgh team. 

Likewise, Hossa has
occasionally flashed the
skills that normally make
him such a regular season

terror, but Crosby’s strug-
gles are clearly affecting his
game as well.

The most disappointing
of the bunch, however, has
got to be Evgeni Malkin.

Yes, he is young. Yes, he
is inexperienced. But with
bucket loads of talent and a
supporting cast most play-
ers would kill for, he is offi-
cially out of excuses. 

Don Cherry was spot on
when he said that Malkin
was playing “in a fog”.  And
Don, for once, may have
been understating Malkin’s
problems. 

By his horrible play,
Evgeni should probably not

even be playing on the Pens’
fourth line let alone one of
their top two units. He has
been that bad. 

It speaks volumes on
how far he has fallen when
role players such as Hall,
Talbot and Ruutu are clear-
ly more effective on the ice
than one of the NHL’s
brightest young stars. Back
in Pittsburgh, there will be
some cringe-worthy tape
review by the Pens’ coaching
staff as they try and figure
out how to kick start
Malkin. If they can. 

The clock’s a-tickin’ and
they are fast running out of
time.

By Gilmour Tuttle

Any responses can be sent to the Editor at 
steiner.al@forces.gc.ca

Classified Advertising: 613-392-2811 ext 3976 Fax: 613-965-7490

Email: Sheahan.AE@forces.gc.ca
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Building Material

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”
House plans, 

engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.

234 Glen Miller Rd

Trenton 

613-394-3351

Mini Storage

Mortgages Painting

Commercial • Residential 

• Industrial • Painting

Repairs to drywall or plaster.

All work guaranteed.
Airless Spray Painting

Jon Whiting

Call 613-391-1905 

or 613-477-2922

Roofing

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

• Work Guaranteed
For 5 Years

613-967-1726
Harold Mitchell

“The Roof Doctor”

WEWE’’RERE JUSTJUST AA LADDERLADDER AWAYAWAY

Handyman

Clean up Time is Here!
W.C. HANDYMAN - WITH TRUCK

To do any odd jobs that you
DON’T want to do or CAN’T do.

Inside or Outside
Painting repairs, clean-up, yard

maintence, garbage and/or
scrap removal, power washing

& driveway sealing
Call for your free estimate

today!

Wayne; 613-394-4462

Tree Service

Trenton Tree Trenton Tree 
ServiceService

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &

Stumping 

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone

613-392-7415

Doors/Windows

613-392-2157
www.colasantequinte.com

email:mcolasante@cogeco.ca

Haulage/Topsoil

• TOPSOIL •
• Decorative Rocks
• Playground Sand

• Gravel 
• Large or small 

Pick up or delivery 
• Equipment Rentals
SCOTT’S HAULAGE

17 Lester Road

613-392-3917

Packing Services Pools/Spas

Boat / Upholstery

E X C E L
Covering Your Needs

• Antique • Furniture
• Automotive • Marine

• Supplies & Foam
We cover all your maine needs

from tops, covers, seats & repairs.

79A Dufferin Ave., Trenton

613-965-6110

Concrete
J’s Concrete Stamping

Residential & Commercial
• Patios • Driveways • Floors

• Walkways • Pool Areas
Place, Pour and Finish 

Regular Concrete

1121 Slash Rd., Deseronto

613-476-1279
613-396-5434

email: js_stamping@hotmail.com

Stampcrete©
Decorative Concrete Applications

Free Esimates
“Where Everyone can Afford Quality”

Sunrooms
Screen Rooms • Additions 

• Porch Enclosures
Exterior Renovations

Siding • Soffit • Facia 
• Seamless Eavestrough 

Gutter Protection System 

Packing &
Unpacking

Home Staging/Clear Out
Organizing/Final Cleanup

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

613-920-2221
613-920-9038

For the best prices - the best
service - the best selection
• Above ground pools 

• On ground pools 
• In ground pools

83 Dufferin Ave Trenton
613-392-7498 or 
1-888-711-POOL

email: trentonpoolsandspas@cogeco.net
Family owned & operated



The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Ladies Golf Leagues play
on Mondays at 5 p.m. (nine holes, with dinner); as
well as Wednesdays at 9 a.m. 

The league also plays on weekend mornings.
Sign-up is required by Tuesday for the weekend slots. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING LADIES

The relatively cool temperatures and threat of rain
kept the majority of women off the course on May
28, 2008. 

For the game of the day, net score front and net
score back, Liz Griffiths had the low net for the front
with 34, while Sally Kelly was second with 38. 

On the back, Helen Westlake had 35, while Erma
Wallace was second with 40. Chip-ins were recorded
by Helen Westlake on number six and Diane Duffy
on  number eight.

MONDAY EVENING LADIES

With the temperature and weather conditions final-
ly conducive to golfing, forty women played in the
Monday Evening league on June 2.

Closest to the pin on number one was Lisa
Rowe, while Bev Davies took the prize for number
three.  

Play continues every Monday evening, except
holidays, with a shotgun start at 5 p.m. The league is
open to everyone, with non-members paying a $12
green fee.  Everyone contributes $2 for the “closest
to the pin in two” game, and the money is divided
between the two par threes.  Dinner is available from
the snack bar, ordered before playing, and anyone
who plays at any time during the season is eligible to
play in the closing in September.  

For those who wish to play 18 holes and partici-
pate in the evening league, tee times are available
around 2:30, with a reduced 18-hole green fee.
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All past and present members are
invited to the

Flying Frogmen Scuba Club
50th Anniversary
August 9 and 10, 2008

Join us on August 9, from 1600 - 2300 hrs at Baker Island for a presentation
of displays, videos, pictures, and guest speakers. 

Our celebrations will continue on August 10, from 0900 - 1300 hrs at the Brule
Quarry, (located near Kingston), with a treasure hunt and prizes. 

Those interested in attending are asked to RSVP to Corporal Patricia Lockhart
by phone at 613-392-2811 ext. 2824 or email at Lockhart.PM@forces.gc.ca. 

Flying Frogmen Anniversary

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour
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• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

Call Today 613-392-7273
Fax service: 613-392-3837

Trenton Town Centre • 266 Dundas St. E., Trenton

Darling's Copy Depot is now part of Randall's
Office Plus and Gift Store. Come on in for some
great deals on printing services, office supplies

P l e a s e  r e c yc l e
t h i s  n e ws p a p e r !

The 8 Wing/CFB Tren-
ton Women’s Soccer
Team is looking for
interested players in
preparation for the
Ontario Region Wom-
en’s Soccer Champ-
ionship, scheduled to be
held in Borden from
August 24 to 28, 2008. 

Players will also
compete at the CF
Women’s Soccer Cham-
pionship, also to be held

in Borden, from
September 20 to 26,
2008. 

Practice will be held
every Monday at 1600
hrs commencing on May
26, at the 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton Soccer Pitch.  

All interested players
are to attend the sched-
uled meeting, or contact
Coach Dan Cormier,
Military Sports Coord-
inator, at local 3373. 

8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Women’s Soccer

NUTRITIONAL CARE MANAGER 

(full-time – covering for 1 year maternity leave) 

At OMNI we believe every day presents the opportunity to achieve something 
remarkable. We encourage our staff to embrace their potential with an enthusiasm 
that inspires others to do more and be more. We offer great challenges and personal 
fulfillment for those who are ready to use their hearts and minds to achieve what 
others only dream possible. Are you ready? 

OMNI Health Care is looking for a candidate to fill the position of Nutritional Care 
Manager at our 49 bed long term care home in Brighton.  If you are a graduate of an 
approved food service administration and management program and a member of 
the Canadian Society of Nutrition Management (CSNM), we would like to hear from 
you. 
Please submit your resume by May 28th to: 

Betty Brisco, Administrator 
Maplewood, 12 Maplewood Ave., Box 249 
Brighton, ON. K0K 1H0 
Fax: 613-475-4445 
Email: bbriscol@omniway.ca 
 

8 Wing Ladies Golf

Trenton Curling Club is holding the annual Golf
Scramble on June 21, at the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Golf Course, with the meal to follow at the Curling
Club.  

Cost is $30 per person for golf and the meal. Carts
are not included, but can be reserved by calling the
Golf Club.  

Someone will be at the Curling Club on
Wednesday June 11 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. to collect
payment. Payment must be made by June 11 so that
organizers can finalize the plans.

Curling Club Golf Scramble

Carmela Estates 
Winery

Event Co-Ordinator
2 years experience required

Salary comencerite with experience
Apply to sherri@carmelaestates.ca
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Fitness & Health Promotion

We would like to invite all 

CFB Trenton Military 

Personnel to visit our 

dealership. We have a 

bilingual sales person on

staff to assist you with all

your automotive needs.Pat Morgan

174 Trenton Frankford Rd. Hwy 33, Trenton

613-392-1245
Easily accessed location just 

South of exit 525 off of Highway 401

Nous souhaitons la bienvenue à tous le 

personel militaire de la BFC Trenton et nous

vous invitons à visiter notre concessionaire.

M. Pat Morgan pourra vous servir en français.

Only seven more days! That’s right – the 22nd Annual Surf and Turf
Relay Race is only one week away and there is still time to register. 

Join other bases from across the Canadian Forces that are already
registered and participate alongside 8 Wing community members and
Canadian Forces personnel from coast to coast. 

This year’s race has already received a greater participation response
then in the past and with a number of new elements added to the 2008
event, this promises to be the best year ever. 

For more information, or to register, please contact Surf and Turf
Race Director, Lisa Refausse at refausse.e@forces.gc.ca.

22nd Annual Surf and Turf Race
Friday, June 13, 2008

Photo: Contact Archive

8 Wing Pedometer Challenge

Good luck to the approximately 250 participants in the
Highway of Heroes Pedometer Challenge. 

by Holly Bridges 
Air Force News

Soldiers, sailors, airmen and air-
women – all are different, yet all
are the same in their capacity as
serving members of the CF. 

For years, the CF EXPRES
Test has measured the fitness
levels of all CF personnel,
regardless of their military occu-
pation.

Given the level of specializa-
tion of occupations within the
CF, senior leadership has sug-
gested that environment specific
fitness standards would likely be
more reflective of the demands

placed on CF men and women.
Now, under the recently

launched CF Health and
Fitness Strategy, the Air Force
(along with the Army and
Navy) has been given the green
light to develop its own health
and fitness standard.

"The jobs that we ask of our
airmen and airwomen are so
unique that we must identify
what those differences are from
a physiological standpoint and
measure them accurately," says
Air Force fitness advisor Todd
Stride. "The jobs that they are
doing are different, so the fitness
standards should be different as

well."
And, according to Air Force

research manager Dr. Michael
Spivock, the transformation in
fitness standards is about more
than improving operational
effectiveness; it's about ensuring
that our fitness standards are in
accordance with Canadian law.

"When we develop these fit-
ness standards, we are bound by
Canadian human rights law to
something called 'bona fide
occupational requirements',"
Dr. Spivock says. "Basically, that
tells us that any test we admin-
ister has to be representative of a
person's job. It has to be reflec-

tive of job requirements and it
must hold up in court; therefore,
the process we are using to
develop these standards is
absolutely scientific, not anec-
dotal."

So, what does this mean for
the average member of the Air
Force?

Starting in June, a short, job-
based survey will be sent to
about half of all Air Force per-
sonnel, the results of which will
identify the physically demand-
ing aspects of people's occupa-
tions. After the results are
processed, a team of researchers
from Ottawa, including Dr.

Spivock and Phil Newton, will
travel to select Air Force wings
to begin testing personnel on
the job to measure the actual
physical exertion levels required
to perform each job. All this will
be translated into a new scien-
tifically based Air Force fitness
standard that should be imple-
mented within about two years.

Watch for updates on the
Standards of Operational
Fitness for Air Force
Requirements (SOAR) project
as they become available. 

In the meantime, visit our
Newsroom on the DIN for
more information.

Project SOAR to develop new Air Force fitness standards



A man was trying to start
a campfire with wet wood.
Having little success, he
decided to speed up the
process. 

Thinking that the fire
was completely out, he
poured some gasoline on
the wood. 

The gas ignited and
flames raced up the stream
and ignited the gas can
and his clothes. He
received very serious
burns.

Gasoline is one of the

most dangerous sub-
stances that we store in or
around the home. Because
it is so common, we often
fail to treat it with respect.

Remember the follow-
ing tips about using gaso-
line safely:

Only purchase enough
for the job at hand and
store it in approved con-
tainers. 

Do not store it in the
house. Keep it in a
detached garage or a tool
shed. 

Never fill up your
lawnmowers, rototiller, or
any other piece of
machinery when it is hot.
Wait for it to cool before
filling. 

Don’t use gasoline for
washing automotive parts.
The fumes can ignite
from an ignition source
that isn’t even close to the
area you’re working in. 

Never use gasoline
indoors. 

Never use gasoline to
start a fire or pour it on a

fire that has already been
started. 

The fire can rush back
up the stream of gas, ignit-
ing the container in your
hand. 

Don’t try to extinguish
a gasoline fire with water.
The water will only spread
the fire.

A man was using gaso-
line to clean the floor of
his garage. 

He took the time to
shut off the power and he
extinguished the pilot
light on the overhead fur-
nace. 

He opened the doors
and window to ventilate
the building. 

Believing he was safe,
he proceeded to use the
gasoline to clean the floor. 

Then his neighbour
walked into the garage
carrying a case of beer and
a lit cigar. 

The cigar ignited the
gasoline fumes, burning
the two men and destroy-
ing the garage.
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Submitted by 

Don Heans,
Wing General 
Safety Officer
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Astra Sports

Awards

Breakfast

Banquet

Astra
Trenton High
School Prom

TGIF 
BBQ Steak 

1700-1800 hrs
Sports Pool

MB/Patio WTN-
EME BBQ

MB/Patio
Surf & Turf BBQ

Astra - Sailesh 
Hypnotist Show
TGIF Cancelled

Astra DWIG
Conf

TGIF 
BBQ Steak

Sports 
Euchre

MB/Patio
WTISS BBQ

TGIF 
BBQ Steak
Last Sports 

for Summer -
Pool

Lab Lge/

Astra

DWIG 

Conference

Astra

Starfighter

Dinner &

Dance

Lab

Lounge

Scuba Club

Astra
Wedding

Recep
LS Carroll
MB/Patio
429 Sqn

Family Day

Lab Lge/

Astra

DWIG 

Conference

Astra

Wedding 

Reception

Scott Laton

Happy

Father’s

Day!

MB/Patio

NPSA Week

BBQ

THE BEST ALL DAY BREAKFAST IN TOWN

Sub Special
Buy one, get the second 1/2 price (same kind)

with 2 pops from $11.78 taxes included.

Walk-in Special
Large 3 topping pizza with family salad & 6 pop $19.99 + tax

LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY

Fresh Deli with 2 Homemade Soups to Choose from.

You’ll Never Leave Hungry
Good Canadian Dishes with that Mediterranean Flavour

Authentic Home Cooking

425 Sidney St., Trenton

6 am to 11 pm • Open 7 Days a Week 

Dine in, take out or delivery

Call ahead for pick up order

613-965-1701

Pizza by
the Slice
from $2.95

Ensure proper use of gasoline

(NC)-Summer is just around the corner,
and the grilling experts at Broil King have
some helpful tips to get your grill ready for
the season. 

A griller’s toolbox should include a
sturdy bristle brush, barbecue grill cleaner,
toothpicks, soap and water, and a venturi
brush. 

Step One: Remove all the cooking
grids, grates and burners and use a sturdy
bristle brush to remove the build-up of
grease on the inside of the oven. Using a
barbecue cleaner, scrub the inside and out-
side of the oven and then rinse with water. 

Never use oven cleaner on your barbe-
cue; it is corrosive and can damage the
other components. 

Step Two: Inspect the burners, making
sure there are no holes rusted through any
of the components. If there are, it’s time for
a replacement. 

Clean out any clogged ports using a
toothpick, being careful not to damage the
ports. Next, clean out the venturi tubes
using a venturi brush. 

It’s very important to keep these tubes
clean. Spiders love to make nest in these
tubes, creating blockages that can cause
serious damage. 

Step Three: Examine the heat medi-
um; if you have a heat plate remove any
grease build-up and make sure there are no
holes rusted through. If you have bri-
quettes make sure they aren’t crumbling
and the pores aren’t clogged with grease. 

Step Four: Check the cooking grids
and make sure no welds are broken and
brush off any stuck on residue. 

If you have cast iron cooking grids, sea-
son them with oil to help keep food from
sticking and help prevent rust. 

Step Five: Inspect the gas hose to
make sure there aren’t any cracks or leaks.
This can easily be done by preparing a
soapy solution and applying it to the con-
nections at the tank and valve. Turn the
tank on slowly and watch for bubbles to
form, which indicates that there is a leak.
Try tightening the connections and re-
test. If persistent leaking or blistering is
detected, the gas assembly should be
replaced. 

Finally, check the condition of your
control knobs, thermometer, and handles.
Replacing small items like this can refresh
your grill and make it look new again.
More grill maintenance tips are available
online at www.broilkingbbq.com. 

Give your barbecue a summer tune-up

As in previous years, the 8 Wing Fire Department will be conducting annual hydrant
flow testing throughout the Wing and in the PMQ area.  

These tests help to confirm and ensure that the water pressures servicing these
areas are sufficient for fire fighting operations.  

Occupants may experience discoloration of their water and need not worry. If this
occurs, simply continue to run your water until the discoloration disappears.
The testing period will run from June 1 until (approximately) September 1, 2008.  

If there are any concerns, please feel free to contact the Fire Department business
line at local 3511.  

Annual Hydrant Flow Testing

2001 Jaguar XK8 Convertible
‘Indulge Your Passion.’ Metallic silver exterior, black roof with black leather 

interior, 19.5” alloy wheels, fully equippped, automatic. Vehicle in immaculate 

condition with 112,600 km’s. Recently completed Jaguar Certified Inspection. $29,995

38 Guelph St., Trenton 613-848-8300

“The Finest Collection of Preowned Sport & Luxury Auto’s”TMTM

email: info@exclusive-motocars.com • www.exclusive-motocars.com
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Event turns 8 Wing tarmac into a sea of red

More than 800 personnel from 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, both military and DND civilian staff, participated in the 2008 Red Run, which was held on Tuesday, June
3, 2008. Participants had to option to complete a 5 km walk or a 7 km run, as part of the Chief of the Defence Staff sanctioned initiative, which also coin-
cides with Canadian Forces Day Celebrations. In total, 583 members walked 2628 kms, and 224 members ran a combined total of 1456 kms, bringing the
grand total of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton contributions to the Air Force Run to Afghanistan to 4084 kms. The event also promotes a healthy lifestyle and physical
fitness culture within the CF and marks the beginning of the 8 Wing Pedometer Challenge, in which 8 Wing community members are challenged to step
their way to 172 kilometres that covers the “Highway of Heroes” by tracking their steps from any mode of physical activity over an eight week period.

Photo: Cpl David Hardwick, 8 Wing Imaging

Photo: Cpl David Hardwick, 8 Wing ImagingPhoto: Cpl David Hardwick, 8 Wing Imaging
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Wondering how you’ll
manage the rising cost

of post-secondary
education?

Apply for a low-interest loan
through the Educational Assistance
Loan Program offered by the
Canadian Forces Personnel
Assistance Fund (CFPAF).

La hausse des frais
d’études postsecondaires

vous préoccupe?

Communiquez avec la Caisse
d’assistance au personnel des
Forces canadiennes (CAPFC),
qui offre des prêts à faible
taux d’intérêt dans le cadre

du programme de prêts d’études.
www.sisip.com

1-888-753-9828 • Ottawa: (613) 760-3447

Dedicated exclusively to the
Canadian Forces community...

since 1969!

Dévoués exclusivement à la
communauté des Forces

canadiennes...depuis 1969!

Under New OwnershipUnder New Ownership

470 2nd Dug Hill Rd., Trenton
(Walmart Plaza) 

613-392-9191

We would like to welcome all 
previous and military customers to 

come and see the new inventory.

Honouring all frequent Buyer Cards
10% OFF EVERYDAY for Military Personnel

CLEAN UP!

Sgt Blair Sherwood, Wing Heavy equipment
NCM in charge (left) and Dot Serre, 8 Wing
Environmental Assistant ( right ),  pile garbage
into a Front End Loader during the Personnel
Married Quarters ( PMQ ) environmental clean
up on Saturday May 31 , 2008 . The clean up took
place from 0800 to 1700 despite the rain and
several large dumpsters were filled.

Compostage de cour/jardin
Date: 31 mai & 7 juin 2008
Endroit: Serres (8 Voyageur Road)
Heures: 10:00 à 16:00

La collecte d’objets lourds
Date: 31 mai & 07 juin  2008
Heures: 08:00 à 16:00   
SVP placer vos objets lourds (meubles) au bord
de la rue avant 0800 hre la journée de la
collecte.

Endroit: Un camion ramassera les objets lourds
le 31 mai et le 07 juin.
Les pneus, réservoirs à propane,
réf r igérateurs/congélateurs/c limati-seurs,
matières toxiques, feuilles/gazon et déchets
domestiques ne seront pas acceptés aux dates
mentionnées ci-haut; svp contacter Dot Serre
au local 3295 pour de plus amples
informations.
« SVP, aidez à charger vos articles dans les
camions ou les chargeuses. »

Note: Pour fin de dépôts aux dates ci-haut
mentionnées, vous devez présenter une pièce
d ’identité démontrant que vous êtes membre ou un
dépendant de la 8e Escadre de Trenton.   

Yard Waste/Compost
When: May 31 and June 7, 2008
Where: Green House, 8 Voyageur Rd 
Time: 10:00 to 16:00
Large Item Pick-up
When: May 31 and June 7, 2008
Time: 08:00 to 16:00 (both days)
Where: Trucks will pick up large items on May
31 and June 7.  

Please place all items at the curb, before 0800
hrs on the day of pick-up. “Please help load your
items into the trucks and loaders” Tires, propane
tanks, refrigerators/freezers/air conditioners, yard
waste, hazardous and normal household waste will
not be accepted these days; please contact Dot
Serre at local 3295 for disposal advice.  Note:
Individuals dropping-off material on the above dates must
present identification indicating they are members or
dependants of 8 Wing Trenton.   

Middleton Park Clean Up

Nettoyage Parc
Middleton

Photo: Cpl Frieda Van Putten, 8 Wing Imaging
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P LAN TO P LAN TO  VISI T BRIG H TONVISI T BRIGH TON

Our House    Your Home
www.hildenhomes.com

A Statement of Quality
www.mcdonaldhomes.ca

New Homes with
Personalized Design

www.cheerhomes.ca

Serving Quinte with the
Highest Quality since 1956
www.mirtrenhomes.com

Nature’s Wonders at your Doorstep
www.tobeydevelopments.com

Quality Without Compromise
www.stalwoodhomes.ca

Your Weekend Hosts:
RO S S LY N
E S TAT E S
o f  B r i g h t o n
Picturesque Rural Setting

www.phillipsfs.com

JUNE  6,,  7  &  8
11 am - 5 pm11 am - 5 pm

               Parade ofHOMESHOMESSSPRINGPRING

Ontario’s HottesOntario’s Hottest New Locat New Location

N O R T H U M B E R L A N D

www.mexicoplus.ca

Mike & Lori’sMike & Lori’s

*Redeemable at Mike & Lori’s No Frills in Brighton, ON

VISIT 5 OF THE 7 BUILDERS
AND ENTER FOR YOUR CHANCE TO

WIWI NN
GREAT

P RIZES!
$1000 Grocery Card*

from NoFrills
in Brighton

Daily Prize
from Mexico Plus
Northumberland: 

KITCHEN ISLAND

TEXAS BAR

SANTA RITA DESK

For more details, visit www.brightonparadeofhomes.caFor more details, visit www.brightonparadeofhomes.ca

ONCE TO BRIGHTON, SIMPLY FOLLOW THE SIGNS
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Simulator Training Centre (STC): A day in the life
by Peter Nodwell

Senior Simulator Instructor
CC130 Training Services

CAE Professional Services
Canada

Joined at the hip to the South
Side Gymnasium, 426
(Transport) Training
Squadron’s STC complex
appears to be a relaxing refuge
from the challenging ops
tempo currently being
experienced by so many units
at 8 Wing Trenton. Aside
from personnel periodically
entering and exiting the
building throughout the day,
the STC projects a quiet,
serene aura that effectively
disguises the numerous
activities taking place within
its walls.

Take last Wednesday, 14
May 2008, for example.
Beginning at 0700 hours, Jim
McQueen, the CAE Field
Site Manager, and the first
duty CAE technician arrived
to turn on the lights, get the
coffee going and complete the
Operational Flight Trainer
(OFT) pre-flight checks in
preparation the first training
mission starting at 0800
hours.  Other CAE
technicians working the day
shift included one individual
to address supply issues and
another for Canadian Forces
Aircrew Selection Centre
(CFASC) standby duty. 

Right on cue, the first of
two run-up crews arrived at
the STC to conduct the initial
OFT training session of the
day.  For the next four hours,
the crew, comprised of one
Technical Instruction Flight
(TIF) instructor and two
candidates, covered a host of
scenarios that reinforced the
various teaching points
covered during the previous

two weeks of theory taught as
part of the three week CC130
Run-up Course.  At 1200 hrs,
the next crew arrived on
schedule and the exercise was
repeated.  Three technicians
from 8 Air Maintenance
Squadron (8 AMS) Trenton
and one from 413 (Transport
& Rescue) Squadron,
Greenwood are attending this
particular course.  Following
successful completion of this
week’s 10 OFT sessions, the
candidates will return to their
units qualified to perform
run-ups on the CC130
Hercules aircraft.  After
completing unit checkouts,
they will be ‘good to go’.

Located in a ground level
classroom at the STC, AHTZ
(Avionics On-type Training)
Course 0802 has nicely settled
into week five of a 3.5 month
course.  On this particular day,
the six technicians (three from
8 AMS, two from Greenwood
and one from Winnipeg)
definitely experienced a full
day.  In the morning, the
schedule entailed more
classroom instruction
followed by trouble shooting
exercises conducted in the
Cockpit Mockup Unit
(CMU) conveniently located
at the STC.  In the afternoon,
the scene changed to the
flight line where the
candidates performed
functional checks on a CC130
aircraft under the watchful
guidance of two experienced
TIF instructors. 

Also commencing at 0800
hours, Jim McQueen, the
CAE Trenton Field Site
Manager, was hosting the
Canadian Forces Air
Simulators and Trainers
Contracted Maintenance
Annual Conference.  Field site
managers from across the

country (one from
Greenwood, one from
Gagetown, two from Cold
Lake and one from Moose
Jaw), five CAE Montreal
officials, including Benoit
Durand, Director CAE
Military Simulation and
Training, and Ron Olioff,
CAE Program Manager
DND Contracts, and two
NDHQ Life Cycle Material
Managers (LCMM)s,
convened at an off site
location.  Those in attendance
at the conference discussed a
host of topics including, but
not limited to, Human
Resources, Health and Safety,
recruiting strategies,
marketing, Feedback and
Development plan (PERs for
you military types) and
business opportunities.  

At 1000 hours, Jacques
Morin, one of the CAE
Marketing officials attending
the Field Site Manager’s

conference, took the
opportunity to meet with the
CAE pilot and flight engineer
(FE) instructional team
employed at the STC to
discuss CC130 Training
Services issues.  The 13 CAE
instructors form a team that
administers the CC130 Pilot
and FE Continuation
Training mandate on behalf of
426 (Transport) Training
Squadron. 

At 1300 hours, Doug
Gauthier, a CAE FE
instructor, conducted a
briefing and demonstration
for two NDHQ LCMMs on
the newly-arrived Hercules
Observer Trainer (HOT)
training device housed in the
STC.  Once the transfer of
training study and follow-on
refinements to the HOT have
been completed, loadmaster
(LM) observer training will
commence with Combat
Ready Course 0802 later in
the summer. The HOT
scenarios effectively replicate
selected ground and air threats
to better prepare LMs for
flying duties in theatre.  

Also at 1300 hours, one of
the CAE technicians reported
to CFASC to perform flight
checks on the Canadian
Automated Selection System
(CAPS) trainers (this duty is
performed on a weekly basis).

Following completion of
the run-up training sessions in
the OFT at 1600 hours, four
CAE instructors spent the
next four hours in the
simulator conducting a lesson
plan check to confirm
suitability of the mission for
inclusion in the upcoming
continuation training package.  

At 1900 hours, the CAE
technician night shift reported
to the STC to relieve the last
of the day shift maintenance
personnel.  Once the final
OFT session was completed

at 2000 hours, the CAE
maintenance technicians
completed their post-flight
checks and the OFT was ‘put
to bed’ for the night.  As usual,
the OFT supported the three
assigned missions without a
hitch (it currently is
performing at a 99.5 percent
serviceability rate).  As a point
of interest, a fourth OFT
session had been scheduled for
this day.  Unfortunately, 436
(Transport) Squadron had to
cancel the training session due
to operational commitments
(remember the 8 Wing ops
tempo that I mentioned at the
opening of this article).

Throughout the entire day,
all activities occurring at the
STC were carefully supervised
by  Captain Sean Leithead,
the Simulator Support Officer
(SIMSO).  In addition to his
normal managerial duties, the
SIMSO and his staff of two
DND civilians, one system
analyst and one real-world
modeler, addressed various
present day issues while still
making time for future
planning.  Most present day
activities included the staffing
of system change requests (to
maximize the OFT’s
operating capabilities) and
modeling OFT scenes
(Timmins is the latest scene
being generated).  As for the
future, planning for the
upcoming building
renovations, acquiring new
training aids and addressing
the various requirements of
the Database Modeling Work
Station and Electrical
Upgrade Project
modifications keep the
SIMSO and his staff fully
engaged. 

At 2100 hours, the last of
the lights were turned off and
the doors locked marking the
end of another typical day at
the STC.

(L-R) Rick Gagnon, Real-World Modeler; Glenn Maxwell, System Analyst;and Captain Sean
Leithead, SIMSO, check the scheduling board.

L-R) Steve Arppe and Tom Ortiz, CAE technicians, perform post-flight checks on the OFT.

Photos: Submitted
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Feature

Mealtime.org

Ingredients:
1/2 cup sun-dried tomato halves, cut in half
2 tablespoons olive oil
6 boneless and skinless chicken breast halves
2 large garlic cloves, finely chopped
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) reduced-sodium chicken broth
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 can (14 ounces) artichoke hearts, drained and quartered
2 teaspoons chopped rosemary or 3/4 teaspoon dried rosemary, crumbled
1/8 teaspoon pepper
Rosemary sprigs and lemon slices for garnish, optional

Preparation Time: 15 minutes     Cook Time: 20 minutes

Preparation: Put the tomatoes in a small bowl; cover with boiling water.
Set aside for 10 to 15 minutes; drain. Meanwhile, heat the oil in a large
non-stick skillet over medium high heat. Add the chicken and garlic; cover
and cook for eight to 10 minutes, turning once, until the chicken juices run
clear. Remove the chicken; keep warm. Meanwhile combine the broth,
Worcestershire sauce, lemon juice and cornstarch. Add to the skillet, and
cook until slightly thickened. Stir in the artichoke hearts, dried tomatoes,
chopped rosemary and pepper; heat through. Spoon the sauce over and
around the chicken to serve. Garnish with rosemary sprigs and lemon
slices. Serves: Six. 

Nutritional Information Per Serving: 384 calories; 9 g fat; 137 mg cholesterol;
1,346 mg sodium; 16 g carbohydrate; 3 g fibre; 58 g protein. 

Provencal Skillet

WANTED: FEEDBACK
Please send comments and suggestions to Andrea Steiner, 

Managing Editor, at Steiner.AL@forces.gc.ca

Stringing necklaces is a
fun way for your pre-
schooler to explore
many different shapes,
sizes and colours and to
create interesting pat-
terns. 

An afternoon of
necklace making is a
great way to enjoy some
Comfort, Play and
Teach™ time together!

YOU WILL NEED

Pieces of string that are
long enough to make a
necklace; tube pasta;
straws; small pieces of
construction paper in
different colours; scis-
sors (for adult use); and
a hole punch. 

INSTRUCTIONS

First cut all the straws
into different lengths.

Also, cut the con-

struction paper into
different shapes like
circles, squares and tri-
angles, making some of
the pieces small and
some larger. 

Punch a hole into
the middle of each
piece of paper to make
beads.

Tie a length of straw
to one end of each
piece of string to pre-
vent beads from falling
off as your child strings
them.

Demonstrate how to
slide the beads over the
end of the piece of
string. 

Your child can add
more beads until his
string is full. 

When the necklace
is complete, knot the
ends of the string
together so he can wear
it.

Enjoy this more
with Comfort, Play and
Teach™:

COMFORT:

Your child will feel sat-
isfaction as he or she
demonstrates their
beading skills and com-

pletes a project. 
They will also

proudly share informa-
tion that he knows as
he describes the beads
by shape, size and
colour.

PLAY:

As your child strings
the different beads, she
will strengthen his or
her fine motor skills as
she creates her own
unique patterns. 

The necklaces that
they make can be used
for dressing up and
pretend play! 

TEACH:

Simple activities like
beading can help your
child to make compar-
isons between different
shapes and sizes and to
practice decision-mak-
ing as he or she selects
different beads to add
to his necklace.

Activity: Shapes and Sizes Necklace

Courtesy of the D-News
Network, DND-CF 

Public Affairs Newswire. 
All text by Invest in Kids. 

www.investinkids.ca
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News

by Major A.S.
Wedgwood, 

P.Eng, AMO

8 Wing is on the move...in
a big way, and so too is 8
AMS.  

The advent of the CC-
177 and C130J represent
massive boosts to 8 Wing
operational capability.  As
we all know, this type of
change, while fundamen-
tally necessary, is always
challenging. 

Consequently, 8 AMS
as a unit, needed to adapt
to ensure the mission is
sustained through the
transition and beyond.

So, what was the start-
ing point for 8 AMS?  The
Squadron is the largest
unit in the airforce with
500+ personnel responsible
for a dizzying array of
tasks, from Explosives
Ordnance Disposal, Wing
Imaging, 1st Line
Servicing and
Maintenance of the CC-
130, various 2nd Line
activities for the CC-130
including periodics and a
number of shops, 2nd Line
support to the CC-177,
CH-149, and CC-150 air-
craft, and a number of
other tasks.
Approximately 280 per-
sonnel formed a single
flight dedicated to 1st line
CC-130 operations.
Personnel were divided
into 3 x 87 person crews
working a 7/3/7/4 shift
plus a small support organ-
ization of approximately
20 personnel working
straight days.  Full mainte-
nance activity was provid-
ed 16 hours/day with a
minimal crew on mid-
nights to support a SAR
posture.  

This construct sup-
ported 8 Wing very well
for a number of years,
however, it was felt that the
organization needed to
adjust to account for the
loss of experience to the
CC-177 program and for
the anticipated loss of
additional technicians to
begin the stand-up of the
C130J.  In addition, it was
postulated that a new shift
for the 1st Line Aircraft

Servicing Organization
(ASO) would be beneficial
in several ways.  First, a true
24/7 maintenance opera-
tion was required.  7/3/7/4
provided a skeleton crew
on midnights and was
drawn from the day shift.
As a result of the minimal
manning on midnights, it
was found that continuity
was less than ideal as air-
craft repairs needed to be
stopped and then re-start-
ed again the next day.
Second, crews often had
difficulty providing certain
specialty qualifications
(confined space entry, liq-
uid oxygen systems main-
tenance, engine run-up,
etc...) and could not sup-
plement themselves from
other crews as they were in
a separate chain of com-
mand.  Third, the 7/3/7/4
was a quality of life dissat-
isfier due to the length of a
7 day string of days-on and
to a minimal amount of
weekend time with family.

So...that was the status
quo...where do we go from
here, keeping in mind that
we must be able to absorb
the loss of additional tech-
nicians for the C130J?

The first step was to
look at how the Squadron
was built. The first difficult
decision to be made was
the temporary stand down
of periodic maintenance at
8 AMS.  Our third line
maintenance contractor,
Cascade Aerospace, was
able to absorb the addi-
tional periodic load that 8
AMS was carrying.
Consequently, the decision
was made to apply the 2nd
line periodic organization
(ARO) to 1st line mainte-
nance as a new organiza-
tion (SRO) taking on
responsibility for long term
snags.  This provided the
ability to allow ASO to
focus on the daily opera-
tional schedule of Search
and Rescue support, CF-
18 operations, general
servicing, mobile repair
parties, deployments, and
short-term snags.  In addi-
tion, the SRO now works
a 16/5 shift vice straight
days as ARO in order to
provide additional mainte-

nance coverage during the
heaviest flying periods of
the week.  The addition of
SRO boosted the total
number of technicians per-
forming 1st Line work
from 280 to 310.

Concurrent to the
stand-up of SRO, a full
shift review was conducted
for ASO.  The crews
themselves were tasked to
develop a shift that
addressed first and fore-
most the operational con-
cerns identified earlier
along with due considera-
tion for quality of life
issues.  The result was a
modified “continental”
shift of 3/2/2/2 based on
two crews further divided
into two sub-crews.  The
end result is a true 24/7
operation with minimal
loss of continuity and the
ability of a single Crew
Chief (MWO) to move
necessary qualifications
within a crew to address
operational needs without
involving separate chains
of command.  Quality of
life also improved with two
weekends per month now
coinciding with days-off.
The crews are now
required to work 12 hour
vice 8 hour shifts; the trade
off being additional days
off.

The final piece of the
puzzle is how to absorb the
loss of technicians to staff
the initial cadre of C130J
technician training.  In
order to maintain the same
level of operational com-
mitment, 8 AMS intends
to stand up a Contractor
Support Team (CST) who
will maintain the stability
in the SRO organization
as 8 Wing transitions.  The
CST will be fully qualified
to provide the same level of
technical expertise that we
currently enjoy at 8 AMS.

With a month of the
new shift under our belts,
the results so far are over-
whelmingly positive and
the technicians of 8 AMS
are fully committed to
maximizing the fleet’s
potential and smoothly
rolling out the much antic-
ipated C130J.

Conjunctus Viribus.

8 AMS is on the move!

RUTTLE BROTHERS FURNITURE
1 mile N. of WALMART on HWY 62, Belleville  •  969-9263

SINCE 1974

•Tables & Chairs • Bedrooms•Occasional & Unique 
Home Accent Pcs

MENNONITE
FURNITURE

Collection

www.ruttlebrothersfurniture.com
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Entertainment

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our feature, The Contact Comics.

June 8 – June 14
ARIES (March 21-April 19): There may not be a lot of
reason for competition this week Aries. You may find that
if you walk softly and carry a big stick that the best results
will come for you. Creative projects begun earlier on may
yield results surprisingly quickly, perhaps as soon as
Tuesday. The weekend brings a tumultuous time.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may wish to look into
new employment opportunities this week, Taurus. If you
try to reconnect with someone from your past early on in
the week, then you may find yourself making partnerships
with someone who lives overseas as the week progresses.
This could be a financially beneficial time for you.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 20): All eyes may still be upon
you. People appreciate the way you walk, talk, dress and
act. Sweet words spoken to you on Sunday may turn into
something more intense and passionate as the week draws
to a close. Try not to let jealousy rear its ugly head over the
weekend. Use this time to turn negatives into positives.  

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Spiritual interests may
dominate the week. A conversation you had with a profes-
sional associate on the 8th may lead to a stronger relation-
ship with those you care about on the 10th. There may be
mistakes made over the next little while but good results
may soon follow what you erroneously believed were mis-
takes. 

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): You may be unusually popular at
the beginning of this week, Leo. You may feel healthier
and happier as a result. New social connections may help
you feel more successful and joyful than you have for quite
some time. This is a wonderful week to get to the heart of
the matter and make long term plans. Be happy.  

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is a very emotional week
for you, Virgo. You may make stronger social ties than you
had previously planned. A spiritual journey that you began
on the 8th may continue for quite some time to come.
Something personal may become well-known. This is an
excellent to gain recognition, rewards, raises, or promo-
tions.  

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Something that you began on
Sunday may help you further your long term goals and
ambitions. You may learn something about yourself or
someone dear to you that might affect you in emotional or
sensual ways. Tuesday may bring a surprise visitor from
your past. There is a very good chance you may soon trav-
el overseas.   

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The 8th may be a wonder-
ful time for you and those you care most about. You may
become well known for something that you began at the
beginning of the week. Keep secrets to yourself for the
next little while, lest they become known to others. This is
a very good time to keep information confidential; act as a
confidante.   

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There’s a chance you
may take a journey overseas for love over the next little
while or perhaps for business. Someone cares a great day
about you and about the way you conduct your personal
and professional affairs. The weekend may bring a time of
jealousy or of renewal. There may be a change of mind or
heart.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There is a chance that a
secret that you discovered on Sunday may lead you take
better care of yourself health-wise for the next little while
to come. Someone may wish to give you their undivided
attention on Tuesday, but only if you ask for it.  Luck is on
your side. This may be an extremely fortunate time for
you.  

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Something that you
began on Sunday may lead to something beautiful over the
next little while.  You may feel as if you have suddenly
found your muse or purpose. Spiritual insight may lead to
creative output over the course of the week. All problems
that begin on Tuesday may be solved through familial
help.  

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may feel a little bit
under the weather at the beginning of the week. Before
long, you’ll feel right as rain. An old friend may visit you
that you have not seen for a very long time. Something on
Tuesday may draw your empathy and attention.  This week
is full of new friendships. The heart is happiest at home.  

Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca

DuJour
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Community Events

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable 

organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event. 
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

B L O O D  D O N O R  C L I N I CB L O O D  D O N O R  C L I N I C

Canadian Forces Base
(CFB) Trenton

75 Anson Avenue Astra

Gym, South Side

Tuesday, June 10
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m

Call & Book Your Appointment Today!

Call 1-888-2 DONATE
www.blood.ca

La Saint Jean-Baptiste à
Trenton

La Saint-Jean, c’est depuis 1910 la fête Canadienne-Française et depuis longtemps la
fête des francophones de toute l’Amérique.  C’est le pape Pie X qui a proclamé saint
Jean-Baptiste patron des Canadiens français.  À l’occasion de cette fête, des défilés
déambulent dans les rues, sous le signe de la fierté et de la solidarité et se terminent par
le traditionnel char allégorique sur lequel trônent des moutons et un petit saint Jean-
Baptiste.  La soirée résonne de spectacles musicaux qui se soldent normalement par un
grand feu de la Saint-Jean.  (Extrait tiré de Debout! guide national d’animation culturelle)

Venez faire résonner la francophonie!  
À Baker Island le samedi 21 juin à partir de 16h00.  Du plaisir pour toute la famille!  
Jeux pour les enfants, musique, la traditionnelle poutine, feu de joie et bien plus encore!

FLYING FROGMEN SCUBA CLUB
50th Anniversary

All past and present members are invited!

August 9, 2008, from 1600 to 2300 hrs
at Baker Island. There will be displays, videos,

pictures, and guest speakers.

August 10, 2008, from 0900 to 1300 hrs
Brule Quarry

Treasure Hunt and Prizes
RSVP: Cpl Patricia Lockhart

613-392-2811 local 2824
Lockhart.PM@forces.gc.ca

WING CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERTS PAR L’AUMÔNERIE DE L’ESCADRE

Wing Chaplain- LCdr Steve Merriman -Aumônier de l’Escadre
Administrative Assistant – Mrs. Manon Pilon - adjointe administrative

613-392-2811 x 2490

DUTY CHAPLAIN/AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 613-392-2811 and ask

for the duty chaplain. Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appelez le
téléphoniste de la Base au 613-392-2811 et demandez l ’aumônier en devoir.

WORSHIP SERVICES

Our Lady of Peace (RC)
Christian community – communautée

catholique
Notre-Dame-De-La-Paix (CR)

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Father Philippe Boudreau

Co-ordinateur de Vie de Chapelle

Masses-Messes
Sunday Mass (E) at 1015hrs

Messe dominicale: 11h30
Monday through Friday at 1200hrs

St. Clement Astra (P)
Protestant Community

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Mike Adamczyk

Worship Service

Sunday Divine Worship, 0900hrs
Holy Communion:

1st Sunday of the month

Confession - Réconciliation

Please, contact the Wing Chaplains’ Receptionist to get in touch with a RC priest prior to
coming over. Il est préférable de communiquer avec la réceptionniste des aumôniers afin de prendre

vous-même arrangement avec le prêtre CR de la chapelle.
Chapel organisations (RC)

Chapel Pastoral Council: third Tuesday –1900hrs
Knights of Columbus: first Thursday – 1900hrs

CWL: second Tuesday – 1900hrs
Chorale : mercredi – 19h00
Choir: Monday – 1900hrs

Parish organisations (P)
Chapel Guild: last Tuesday – 1930hrs

Unit Chaplains – aumôniers d’unités
LCdr Padre Steve Merriman, P; Capt Padre Mike Adamczyk, P; Capt
Padre Philippe Boudreau, RC; Capt Padre Frank Pellerin, RC; Lt(N)
Padre Zbigniew Jonczyk, RC, Pastoral Associate/Agent de pastorale

As support staff - comme personnel de soutien
Rev Jim Craig, P Civilian Officiating Clergyman – membre du clergé civil

8 Wing Chapel 10th Anniversar y

The 8 Wing Christian communites (St. Clement Astra and
Our Lady of  Peace) will celebrate the chapel’s 10th 
anniversary with a bilingual ecumenical service on

Saturday, June 7 at  p.m.

11th Annual 
County Poker Run

June 7, 2008

Cost is $20; proceeds from this
event will go to Camp Trillium,

Garratt’s Island

Riders will depart from the
Consecon Legion at 11 a.m., and

set out on a 200 km ride.

All riders are welcome. 
Ride at your own risk.

For more information, please contact Rick at 613-392-7794

Great Cause  – Great Ride – Great prizes

Live to Ride…Ride to Live!

The CFB Trenton Yacht Club has postponed the

start date of the Adult Keel Boat Course until May

12. For more details, please call 613 475-4427.
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MFRC

Auto  -  Home  -  Boat  -  Life  -  Investments
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SINCE   1949

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR
Trenton’s #1 Choice 

For Quality Auto Service For
Over 23 Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models, 

Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications, 

Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

PET GROOMING • BOARDING
FOR DOGS AND CATS

12 CARRYING PLACE RD.
IN TRENTON 613-392-7087

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR SERVICES!

• FULL GROOMING FOR DOGS 
AND CATS OF ALL SIZES.

• COZY & CLEAN BOARDING 
FACILITY THAT’S FUN AND SAFE.

INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION    613-965-3575

Please read our newsletter “Touching Base”or visit www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com for more information 

S’il vous plaît, consultez notre bulletin de nouvelles “Touching Base” ou visitez www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Deployment Support / Wednesday Night Out
June 11: Emergengency Information Kit, Is yours ready in case of deployment

or any emergency? Come and put one together. Binder and information sheets to

fill out are provided.

June 18: The power of humour for stress relief. - Video and Talk

Call to find out what is coming up 613-965-3595 or 613-965-3575

A variety of activities coming up, please visit the  MFRC website calendar

www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Soutien au déploiement / Les sorties du mercredi soir. 
Le 11 juin : Trousse d’information d’urgence. Est-ce que la vôtre est prête en

cas d’urgence ou de déploiement? Venez en préparer une. Les cartables et les

formulaires à compléter sont fournis.

Le 18 juin: Le pouvoir de l’humour: Pour nous détendre. Exposé et vidéo.

Veuillez réserver s’il vous plaît. Téléphonez pour savoir ce qui s’en vient comme

activités, 613-965-3595 ou 613-965-3575

Les prochaines activités sont planifiées, svp visitez le calendrier sur le site web

du CRFM, www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Now Open
Get your tickets ar reduced price at the

MFRC

Senior, Children, 3+ & less than 48” tall ----- $27.00

Until June 30, Adults ( 3-59 years & over 48” tall)$34.00

Les portes sont ouvertes
Achetez vos billets au CRFM à prix réduit

Sénior, Enfants, 3+ & moins de 48” hauteur ----------------------- 27,00$

Jusqu’au 30 juin, Adultes (3-59 ans & plus que 48” hauteur) ---- 34,00$

Think outside the box...
Tell us about your experience with the

Military Family Services Program through

your Military Family Resource Centre.

A Military Family Services Program Participant Survey will be distrib-

uted during the month of May. Stop at the MFRC or call us to get one.

Your participation is voluntary, valued and confidential!

Dites-nous ce que vous pensez...
Faites-nous part de votre expérience du Programme des services aux

familles des militaires par votre Centre de ressource pour les familles

des militaires.

Un sondage sur la participation au programme des services aux familles

des militaires sera distribué durant le mois de mai. Arrêtez au CRFM ou

téléphonez-nous pour en avoir une copie.
Votre participation est volontaire, précieuse et confidentielle!

Summer workshops
Ateliers estivauxBelly Dance 

Beginner class: Belly dancing is a fun way to exercise and learn how to isolate

body movements. Far East music, veils, zills are all part of the art of belly danc-

ing. 

Dates: Tuesdays, June 10 - July 29     Time: 7 pm to 8:30 pm  

Intermediate class: Must have taken the beginner class. 

Dates: Mondays, June 9 - July 28 Time: 7 pm to 8:30 pm 

Cost: $50    minimum of 10 participants Instructor: Cindy Vieau

Pilates with Roxinne

Tuesday and Thursday July 8/10 - August 12/14 6:30-7:30pm

Cost $60   we will need a minimum of 5 people to run the class 

Please register by July 4.

Self-defense for women

Thursday, June 26 6 - 9pm Cost $5 Must register by June

20th.

Stroller Fitness

Bring your baby or borrow someone else’s!  $20 per session or $4 a class

Join us!  Monday & Wednesday’s 6:00—7:00 pm

Starting at the MFRC. Each week we will follow a different route throughout

Middleton Park. Muscular strength and endurance will be combined with car-

dio training. All fitness levels are welcome. Workouts will be adjusted to you

and your goals. All classes are conducted by certified instructor Amy Dawson.

Dates; May 12, June 9, July 7, August 4, September 1’ September 29

To register call Amy at 613-208-0318

Balladi (Danse du ventre )

Niveau débutant : La danse du ventre est une façon amusante de faire des exer-

cices physiques et d’apprendre à isoler les différents mouvements du corps. La

musique de l’Extrême-Orient, les voiles, les zills sont toutes des choses qui font

partie de l’art de la danse du ventre.

Dates: les mardis du 10 juin au 29 juillet de 19h à 20h30

Niveau intermédiaire : Vous devez avoir suivi le premier niveau auparavant.

Dates: les lundis du 9 juin au 28 juillet de 19h à 20h30

Coût : 50,00$. Minimum de 10 participants Instructrice : Cindy Viau

Pilates avec Roxinne

Les mardis et jeudis

Du 8/10 juillet au 12/14 août 18h30 a 19h30 Cout: 60$

Nous avons besoin d’un minimum de 5 personnes. Inscription par le 4 juillet.

Auto-defense pour femmes

Le jeudi 26 juin de 18h a 21h Coût: 5$         Inscription par le 20

juin.

Cardio-poussette

Amenez votre bébé ou empruntez-en un!  20$ pour la session

ou 4$ par classe

Joignez-vous à nous!   Les lundis & mercredis de 18h

à 19h

Débutant au CRFM. Chaque semaine nous prendrons une route

différente à travers le parc Middleton. Force et endurance mus-

culaires combinées à l’entrainement cardio. Tous les niveaux de forme physique

sont les bienvenus. Les scéances seront ajustées pour vous et vos buts.

Amy Dawson, instructeure qualifiée, animera les classes.

Les dates; 12 mai, 9 juin, 7 juillet, 4 août, 1er et le 29 septembre. 

Pour vous inscrire, contactez Amy au 613-208-0318
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Showcase

Capt K. Millard
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

LCol C. Collings,CO, and Maj G. Jones, DCO, 424 Sqn.

Congratulations! Félicitations!

Capt G. Anderson
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

Capt P. Kleinschmidt, and LCol F. Allen, CO ATESS.

Cpl H. Laurin
received his CD, 

presented by Maj W. Norquay,

CO 8 ACCS.

Sgt Gagné
received a promotion to that

rank, presented by LCol D.

Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

MCpl S. Brennan
received his CD, 

presented by Maj W. Norquay, CO 8 ACCS.

Pte(T) D. Crossman
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

LCol D. Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Pte I. Dubé
received his first hook, 

presented by 

Capt P. Kleinschmidt and

MWO J. Proulx, ATESS.

Sgt A. Walsh
received a promotion to that

rank, presented by LCol D.

Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

Pte(T) M. Pittman
received a promotion to that

rank, presented by LCol D.

Cochrane, CO 426 Sqn.

WO D. Sangollo
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

LGen A. Watt and LCol Y. Choinière, CO, 437 Sqn.

Sgt L. Plante
received a promotion to that rank, presented by 

Maj A. Wedgwood and CWO K. Muehlgassner, 8AMS.

Capt M. Dagenais
received a promotion to that rank, presented by LCol C.

Collings, CO, and Maj G. Jones, DCO, 424 Sqn.

Sgt G. Foster
received his 23 years of service certificate, presented by 

Maj S. Craig, CO, CMED Petawawa.
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ADVERTISE 
IN THE 
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Call Adriana at 
613-392-2811

ext 3976

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

For RentBusiness Services

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new

appliances. 
Big selection to choose from.

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in

working order, or not, 
but no junk please. 

VISA & MASTERCARD accepted.
We have our own financing.

Shop at our competitors & then
come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME

&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111

For Sale

Tammy’s 
Cleaning Service

Years of 100% 
successfully passed

Marchout Inspections,
& 20 years of houseclean-

ing in the Quinte Area.
Opening and closing 
services available.

“I likely clean for 
someone you 

already know.”

Call Tammy 
613-392-0759

Cell: 613-847-7670

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.

from $595

2 bedroom apts.

from $675

Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Belleville

Volkswagen

613-966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

Call Paul for details...

Ready For
Summer Fun!

VW Eurovan Campers 

2 to Choose from…

White 6 Cyl

Automatic.

1997 and 1999  

Nicely Equipped

Campers

by Winnebago.

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order

and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. 

Please call

1-613-969-0287 
or 613-968-4183

Wanted

Rebecca’s Portraits

Oil paintings and

Charcoal portraits

Invest in a family

heirloom

Call 613-965-6345

jr.boland@sympatico.ca

Cleaning Services

Real Estate

5 Bedroom home in
Brighton. 2700 sq ft
finished, inground
pool. $1200/mth

+utilites Available 
October 15, 2008

Call 613-475-9843 
after 5pm

Elegant furnished 
2 bedroom house in

Presqu’ile Park. 
New Ikea dream kitchen,

hardwood floors fully
equipped, pots, pans,

linen, towels, 
7 appliances. Whirlpool
tub, 1.5 baths, dog run.
All you need is your

toothbrush!
$1400/mth+

613-475-3800 or 
613-475-9838

Available from July 15, 08

FOR RENT 
3 Bdrm older brick 2

storey home w/ garage in
Brighton. $ 850.00 plus

utilities. 1st & Last, 
References. Availability
Immediately. Call Jim at 

613-475-3880

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual 

exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service 

available. 5 mins. from 401
Brighton. Call 

EDDYSTONE KENNELS

613-475-4405

For Sale
Utility Trailer. 16' with
rear & side ramps. Will
hold 2 ATV's plus extra

gear. $ 1,800. OBO.
2 ski doo's. Good 
condition. Asking 

$3,500.00 for the pair.
Call 613-475-4045

WATERFRONT 
All season cottage on the

Bay of Quinte
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths

$249,900
For more info

Call 613-968-8008

CKC Registered
Labrador Retriever

Puppies. Chocolate and
yellow. Two year health

guarantee, first shots, 
tattoos, family raised.
Ready for their new

homes June 14th. 
Call 613-392-7374 

or Local 7248 for more
information.

Residential Cleaning
Marchouts

Call for information or to
book a cleaning for your

home today.
Tiffany

613-394-4680
613-813-4091

WANTED 
Knowledgable, 

experienced 
Spanish Tile roofer.
References required.

Two able bodied workers
to help.Rate & Pay 

negotiable 
613-392-2061

Coming Events
Join the women’s

friendship club

Swim, hike, crafts, tea

rooms and more...

Monthly fee $500

Call Judy 613-392-5903

Open House
Sun. June 8 2-4 pm

80 Wright Ave., 
West End Belleville.

Cape Cod style home.
Easy commute to CFB, 

3 large bedrooms, 
2 new baths, all new

kitchen, hardwood floors,
and large deck. Approx.
1500 sq. ft., large fenced
yard. Move in Condition!
Come and visit $185,500

Call 613-962-9720

Large, bright renovated 
2 bedroom. Close to 

downtown and schools.
Available 

July 1 & Aug 1, 2008
613-922-3262

Horseback Riding
Lessons

English or Western
Private, reasonable,

local. Ages 5-85
Call Cory

613-394-5587

Paradise Adult Video
613-394-6600

DVD’s FOR RENT 
& 

FOR SALE
Toys - Videos - Magazines

255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton

(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8 

Sunday 12-3

Yard Sale

Indoor Yard/Estate Sale
Halfway between

Trenton & Brighton
884 Smith St., Smithfield

Some furniture, 
appliances, tools, 
woodstove etc...

2 weekends
Sat. June 7 & Sun. June 8

8am - 3pm
Sat. June 14 & Sun. June 15

8am - 3pm

PRIVATE SALE 
A must see!

1780 sq. ft all brick 
bungalow. 1300 sq ft fin-
ished lower level. formal
living/dining room. 4/5
bedrooms, 3-4pc baths,

main floor laundry, open
concept kitchen, family
room. Hardwood floors,
private deck 12x19 pre-
mium lot 73ft x 171 ft

approx. Beautifully 
maintained, neutral decor,
many upgrades and inclu-
sions, central air, double
garage with opener, all

window coverings, 
6 appliances. 
Stanley Park 

14 Oakridge Blvd.
Belleville. $349,900
for appointment call 

613-967-8260

For Sale
27” Panasonic TV 

Great Condition $80
Portable Air Condition
almost new $300 4 pc.

bedroom set, 2 side tables,
armour, dresser with mir-

ror. Black finish $125
Call 613-243-1266

2003 Honda Civic
Silver, 4 dr, 5 speed, 

certified e-tested, PL, PS,
PB, keyless entry, comes
with snows, balance of

Honda plus warranty and
roadside assistance.
Excellent condition!

Great on gas 
$8950 OBO

Call 613-395-2031

Job Opportunity
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Real Estate

66 WALLACE ST., FRANKFORD
Completely overhauled!!! This 2+ bedroom offers
new kitchen, bathroom, refinished hardwood and

paint. New windows and doors as well. All you need
to do is move right in.  Large backyard.  Walking

distance to downtown and golf course. Situated on a
dead end street.  MLS# 2083062 $149,900

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS
Beautiful brick and vinyl bungalow situated in a

lovely country setting.  Just 30 min from Belleville.
Over 2500 sq ft of open spaces, perfect for the large
family.  So many updates throughout this home. 3+1
bedrooms, 3 baths.  Beautiful fieldstone wood fire-
place in living room.  Hardwood flooring,  freshly

painted in neutral colours.  Call to set up your
appointment today!  MLS# 2083340  $359,900

Bigger than it looks

1750 SQ FT

Open House
Sat. 1-2:30 pm

CHEAPER THAN RENT!
Great 3 bedroom mobile located in Sunny Creek

Estates.  Perfect starter with nice yard, double
parking and freshly updated inside.  

Call me for all the details.  MLS# 2081020

Affordable Mobile

CHELSEA CRESENT
This 1 year old home boasts 12 ft ceilings, ceramic
and cherry hardwood flooring.  Open concept with
vaulted ceilings, main floor family room off kitchen

and 3 good size bedrooms.  Master bedroom has
walk-in closet and 3 pce bath with sit down shower.

Cherry kitchen cabinets with stainless steel appliances
included.  Large unfinished basement is ready for your

rec room plans.  Rough-in for 3rd bath and c/v.
Driveway to be paved prior to closing.  $299,900

MLS# 2080627

7 YEAR COLOADO
Enjoy country living close to all amenities.  This 

7 yr old home boasts ceramic flooring, large foyer,
2 baths, walk-out to attached double garage with
opener.  Large lot and minutes to Trenton and

401.  MLS# 2082915 - $246,900

Wooler Rd

OPEN HOUSE Sat. June 7, 12 – 1:30pm 

80 Huffman Rd, Frankford. Take Trent St
north to Huffman Rd. Beautiful almost new 

3 bdrm home, custom kitchen, North Star 

windows, soaker tub & great location!

$226,900. MLS 2082929

OPEN HOUSE Sat. June 7, 2:00 – 3:30 pm

3 Moran Dr, Brighton. Hwy 30 north of 401 to
Cemetery to Moran. Beautiful home, 4 bed-

rooms, gorgeous hardwood & ceramic floors,

spacious lot, pool & more. All this for only

$239,800!!! MLS 2083667

NEW PRICE!!! Welcome to affordable

living in this cute 3 bedroom Sunny Creek

home. Very spacious layout, location 

convenient to both Belleville & Trenton.

Start easy & build equity!! $79,900. 

MLS 2081937

NEW & ALMOST READY!  
Beautiful 3 bdrm bungalow in rolling

Murray Hills for excellent price! 
Ensuite bath, walk-out basement, 

Energy Star rating & more! Constuction
well underway! $259,800.  

MLS 2081275

Broker

Cell: 613-827-2754

RE/MAX UPPER CANADA REALTY LTD. 
BROKERAGE

TEAM RE/MAX WELLINGTON

1-888-217-0166 
teamremaxwellington@sympatico.ca

Veronica Norton
veronicanorton@bellnet.ca

Ron Norton
ronnorton@bellnet.ca

Sitting on 5+ acres just North of Wellington in the heart of Prince
Edward's Wine Region is this pretty raised ranch.  Open concept

kitchen/dining/living area with walkout to deck and above ground pool.
Master bedroom with ensuite.  Large recreation room with infloor 

radiant heat and full size windows on lower level.  
Attached drive-in single garage and detached double garage.  

Visit us at www.quintedistrictrealty.com 
From Wellington west on Loyalist Parkway, turn right on Consecon Street

which then turns into Danforth Road.

732 Danforth Road,
Hillier

MLS#2081454     

$265,500

OPEN HOUSE  * Saturday, June 7 *  1:00-3:00 pm

Open House

Sunday June 8, 2008 

1-4 pm

Benson Court
Off  Palmer Rd. behind Nortel

West End Belleville, 14 yrs new, 4 bedroom

bungalow with finished walkout basement, double

garage, 2 full baths, Lrg eat-in kitchen. 

Has lots of light! Quiet cul-de-sac $258,000 

www.propertyguys.com ID# 136059 

Audio Tour:1-866-324-8687 Phone:613-966-4776

(NC)-It’s gardening season,
and any gardener in Canada can
share at least one story of chal-
lenge and triumph when trying
to grow their favourite vegetable.
Christian Children's Fund of
Canada, an international devel-
opment organization, says there
are a lot of lessons gardeners here
can learn from those who plant
in some of the world's difficult
environments. In Africa, Asia
and South America, families who
plant essential food items are
constantly challenged by the
harshest of climates, a lack of
water and use of the most basic
harvesting tools. Yet, they have

learned to be innovative and cre-
ative with their knowledge and
resources. 

Lessons Canadian gardeners
can learn from those who plant
in developing countries are to: 

• Diversify by planting differ-
ent varieties. In drought and pest
prone climates, people know not
to put all their eggs in one basket.
You may love tomatoes but if
they don't come in as well as you
would have hoped then you can
enjoy a back up harvest of
cucumbers or peppers. 

• Select plants that comple-
ment each other: Fertile land to
grow food is at a premium
around the world. If you have
limited space try growing the
Three Sisters Garden of corn,
beans and squash. Plant the corn
first which grows tall, followed by
pole bean seeds around the corn
which uses the corn stalk to
climb up and be supported.
Finally, place the squash seeds
about a foot and a half from each
mound of corn. 

• Share your expertise with a

neighbour. Those who plant in
the developing world share their
know-how and understanding
with their community for all to
benefit. Talk with your neigh-
bours to get gardening tips.
Implementing their gardening
secrets will help your garden
flourish. 

• Get to know your environ-
ment. Your soil may not be
appropriate for all types of seeds.
Take a cup of soil and study the
particles you find in it. Is there
clay, sand, gravel, and organic
material? Find out what would
grow best in the type of soil you
have in your garden. 

• Remember to share the
fruits of your labour. If you are
blessed with an abundance of
vegetables and fruits, don't create
waste-share with friends, neigh-
bours and local food banks who
accept fresh goods. 

More lessons from farmers in
the developing world and what
tools and seeds are available to
them can be found online at
www.ccfcanada.ca.

Local gardening lessons from around the world
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OPEN HOUSE 

23 Glen Rd. Belleville
Just 10 min. from base. 3 bedroom backsplit, eat in

kitchen, Laundry room, 1 1/2 baths. Rec room with

fireplace, C/A, C/V newer windows, carport. 

Walk-out basement screened in deck beside O/G

pool. Lot 70 x 140 Close to schools, shopping and

buses. Asking $189,900 Call Phil at 

Phil Bennett Real Estate Brokerage
301 Victoria Ave. Belleville 613-966-1037

Saturday
June 7, 2008

1-3 pm

Randy Scott, Salesperson
RE/MAX Quinte Ltd. Brokerage
613-969-9907 • 1-866-969-9907

randyscott@xplornet.com

Open House Sun, 2-4 pm
203 AVONDALE ROAD

$359,900

Spirited children? Parental peace of mind? This custom
home is designed to accommodate both. Walk to school

in this family neighbourhood. MLS# 2080441 
Call Randy Scott or www.randyscott.ca

RE/MAX Quinte Ltd. Brokerage

Make a splash in electricity savings
(NC)-Do you live in one of the
45,000 Ontario homes with an
above-ground electrically heated
or unheated pool and/or spa?
Did you know that you can save
money and benefit the environ-
ment by using a timer for your
pool pump? 

Every summer, Ontarians
across the province look forward
to splashing around in their
backyard swimming pools to
have fun and cool down. What
many owners don't know is that
their above-ground pools use a
significant amount of energy
that adds to the strain on
Ontario's power grid between
the peak hours of noon and 8
p.m. The California Swimming
Pool Industry Energy
Conservation Task Force recom-
mends to "reduce filter operating
times to no less than four to five
hours per day during the sum-
mer" and that "normal and heav-
ier swimming use" of pools may

require as much as eight or more
hours filtration per day." While
it's hard for pool owners to
remember to turn the pool pump
on and off, a properly set pool
timer can make it easy for pool
owners to reduce their electricity
consumption, save money and
benefit the environment. Forty-
one percent of above-ground
pool owners say they don't use
timers. However, fifty-five per-
cent say they do use a timer, but
may not be setting it to maxi-
mize energy efficiency or avoid
peak electricity usage periods. 

"We're encouraging Ontario
residents with above-ground
electrically heated or unheated
pools to install a pool timer,"
says Kathryn Quail, program
manager at the Ontario Power
Authority. "As a province, we use
the most electricity in the sum-
mer, with peak demand between
noon and 8 p.m. The 45,000
above-ground pools contribute

significantly to this peak
demand. If we can get everyone
running their pool pumps
between the hours of 8 p.m. and
8 a.m., it will help them save
money, benefit the environment
and the electricity system." 

Pool timers should be
installed only with above-ground
pools that are electrically heated
or unheated. They should not be
installed on gas heated pools due
to the risk of damage to pool
equipment. For safety, the timer
should be plugged directly into
an electricity outlet with a
Ground Fault Circuit
Interrupter (GFCI) located a
minimum of three metres away
from the pool. If you have a pro-
fessionally-installed pool and
you would like to set up a timer,
please contact your pool installa-
tion technician. 

Information about pool timer
rebates is available online at
www.everykilowattcounts.com.
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